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Historically, an armourer is a person who makes personal armour, especially plate armour. In
modern terms, an armourer is a member of a military or police.Repair, maintain and adapt all
Army weapon systems. “Armourers keep the weapons in the hands of all our soldiers.”. From
pistols to artillery and helicopter chain guns – as an Armourer, you’ll know all the Army’s
weapons inside out.Armourer definition at personallyprocuredmoving.com, a free online
dictionary with pronunciation, synonyms and translation. Look it up now!.Armourer
definition: An armourer is someone who makes or supplies weapons. Meaning,
pronunciation, translations and examples.armourer definition: a person who makes, repairs,
and supplies weapons. Learn more.Definition of armourer - a maker, supplier, or repairer of
weapons or armour., an official in charge of the arms of a warship or regiment.Armourers
oversee the use of weapons and firearms on film sets, making sure weapons are used legally,
safely and correctly.Talk to Armourer. Complete requested task. Receive Haz-Mat Gauntlet
blueprint. 2. Talk to Armourer. Visit the marked Weapons Factory, clear it.Learn about the
history of a Medieval Armourer. Discover the Craft of a Medieval Armourer and his Team and
the Social Standing of Medieval Armourer in.English[edit]. Etymology[edit]. From Middle
English armurer, from Old French armurier. Noun[edit]. armourer (plural armourers). (British)
Alternative spelling of .Armourers are highly skilled in the maintenance and repair of the wide
variety of weapon systems used by the New Zealand Army. You will start off with pistols.Iran
remains the main sponsor and armourer of a group which fought Israel with missiles in a
month-long war in ReutersSep 19, Dubai accused.Define armourer. armourer synonyms,
armourer pronunciation, armourer translation, English dictionary definition of armourer. or n
1. a person who makes or.The armourer (tier 1) is an NPC who resides in the Lovakengj
House in Great Kourend. Players can deliver tier 1 shayzien supply sets to her once they have
at .ar•mor•er /??rm?r?/USA pronunciation n. [countable]. a maker or repairer of arms or
armor. a person who manufactures, repairs, or services firearms.Police Armourer.
DEFINITION. This is specialized technical work in firearms inspection, maintenance and
ammunition reloading. Work of this class involves.armourer in the Weapons topic by
Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English LDOCE What you need to know about
Weapons: words, phrases and.armourer - Translation to Spanish, pronunciation, and forum
discussions."Armourers can create a wide variety of armour, but they specialize in heavy
armour and shields. Capable miners and smelters, they can.Feature Film Armorer John Fox
has over 25 years film industry experience, with over movie and plus TV credits to his name.
He has worked on many.Within the British Royal Air Force (RAF), armourers are considered
the most specialized of any trade. After spending an initial phase of generic training at RAF.
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